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BOOK SYNOPSIS
Tia Monroe was smart, sassy and successful. Sure, she could get a little crazy at
times--life around Tia was never boring--but that was part of her appeal. And while
she didnt see herself as classically beautiful, she had no shortage of options in the
boyfriend department. She just hadnt found one who held her interest.Until she laid
eyes on Eric Larsson, and then it was lust at first sight. He packed the perfect mix of
smoldering sexy and unapologetic cool into his blond-haired, blue-eyed, ridiculously
hot six-foot-four frame. One smile from him was enough to twist her insides, making
her girlie bits tingle in the most delicious way. But it wasnt just his looks, he was
smart and funny--charming in the most a-dork-able way.The only problem was . . .
Tia had never actually met him.Eric Larsson was one of Hollywoods hottest movie
stars, rising to the top of his game and leaving a trail of disintegrated panties in his
wake. Tias were no exception--but she wasnt delusional. Love, marriage and happilyever-after were not part of her fantasy; she just wanted to meet him. Just one time.
One time. Confident that just seeing him in the flesh would get him out of her
system.So, with her resolve steeled, Tia set off on a quest to make it happen while
avoiding her mug shot being splayed across the five oclock news. and not get
arrested.The journey no doubt will make for one hell of a story.
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